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Sport-Thieme Set of 10 ‘Ring’ 
Elasticated Textile Bands

10 resistance bands each offering 10 kg of 
resistance. 100% nylon. Rubber coating 
for optimal stretch characteristics. Can al-
so be used in water thanks to the materi-
al. Incl. exercise poster. 42 cm long. 
10-kg resistance. 
71 280 8808   Set of 10

Resistance Bands

Sveltus Maxi Elastiband
The Maxi Elastiband is a very strong fabric 
band with a length of 100 cm. The 5 ready-
made loops are 20 cm long and thanks to 
their large size, open up a wide range of 
new exercises. Resistance level: 10 kg. 
71 237 8103   Each
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SetSport-Thieme 
Elasticated Textile Band Set

10 elasticated bands with the same re-
sistance level. Incl. 1 exercise poster per 
set. For use in fitness classes and for 
warm-ups before ball sports, aqua 
fitness and much more.
71 237 8305  Resistance: 7 kg Set  
71 237 8318  Resistance: 10 kg Set  
71 237 8321  Resistance: 15 kg Set  
71 237 8334  Resistance: 20 kg Set

Sveltus Multi Elastiband
The Multi Elastiband is a very strong tex-
tile band with a length of 110 cm. It com-
bines the Elastiband with the Maxi Elasti-
band. 2 larger loops at each end allow for 

a variety of new exercises. The band is 
available with resistances of 10 kg, 15 kg 
and 20 kg. 
71 270 3204  10 kg, green Each  
71 270 3217  15 kg, purple Each  
71 270 3220  20 kg, blue Each

10 kg

10 kg

20 kg

levels to suit any performance level. Can 
also be used in water. Made from latex 
and polyester fibres. 120cm, Blue/red. 
71 280 8303  10 kg Each  
71 280 8316  15 kg Each

Sport-Thieme 
‘Flex-Loop’ Elasticated 
Textile Band

Resistance band for use in therapy and 
gyms. Features loops for comfort during 
use and for adjusting the intensity. Vari-
ous exercise options for your abs, legs, 
arms and back. Different resistance 

15 kg

18 cm 18 cm 11 cm 26 cm 11 cm 18 cm 18 cm

More tubes & toners 
online at:
sport-thieme.com
71 148 8311

10 kg

16.5 cm 16.5 cm 11 cm 11 cm 11 cm 11 cm 16.5 cm 16.5 cm

Sveltus Elastiband
Very strong, elasticated fabric band with 
a resistance level of 7, 10, 15, or 20 kg . 
The integrated, numbered loops allow dif-
ferent exercises to be performed without 
having to adapt the length of the band be-
forehand. L: approx. 80 cm . 
Incl. exercise poster. 100% nylon. 
71 237 7908  7 kg, orange Each  
71 237 7911  10 kg, yellow Each  
71 237 7924  15 kg, black Each  
71 237 7937  20 kg, blue Each
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CM Band
A strong resistance band for effective full-
body workouts. The resistance and length 
of the band can be adjusted, ensuring 
great training for all muscles. Loops for 
hands, feet and thighs allow for safe train-
ing with the band. Can also be used in the 
water. Covered in 100% nylon, therefore 
skin will not come into contact with the la-
tex, thereby avoiding problems with aller-
gies. Supplied with instructions. Tensile 
strength of approx. 15 kg.
71 187 7003  1 band Each  
71 187 7032  10 bands Set of 10
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 4 Also for use in water 
thanks to the use of fabric

 4 Incl. exercise poster

View examples of 
use now at:
sport-thieme.com

71 237 8204

Sport-Thieme 
Elasticated Textile Band

An elasticated band with 8 loops for fit-
ness, training and therapy. The extra-
wide loops make it easy for you to put 
your foot through. Latex with polyester 
threads. L: 96 cm. 
71 237 8204  Resistance: 7 kg Each  
71 237 8217  Resistance: 10 kg Each  
71 237 8220  Resistance: 15 kg Each  
71 237 8233  Resistance: 20 kg Each
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